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1. Innies vs. Outies- Justin Cahill @JustybubPE-  

Divide students into two teams.  Each team will start on opposite sidelines of the playing 

area.  Hoops will be scattered throughout the play area with beanbags inside and 

outside of the hula hoops.  One team will be the “outies” and the other team will be the 

“innies”.  On the teachers signal, the outies will travel out to hoops and take bean bags 

out of the hoop, placing them beside the hoop.  The innies will take beanbags that on 

the outside of the hoop and place them inside of the hoop.  The team with the most 

beanbags inside or outside of the hoop at the end of the game will be deemed the 

winner.   

 

Link to video: https://twitter.com/justybubPE/status/903671681713152004  

 

2. Dribble 5- Kevin Tiller @Physedreview  

Divide students into two teams.  Each team will start on opposite sidelines of the playing 

area.  Hoops will be scattered throughout the play area.  Each student will need a 

basketball for this activity.  On the teachers signal, students will dribble their basketball 

to a hoop on the opposite teams side of the playing area, dribble 5 times inside the 

hoop, and proceed to pick the hoop up bringing it back to their side of the playing area.  

The team with the most hoops at the end of the game will be deemed the winner.   

 

Link to video: https://twitter.com/physedreview/status/709839040611274752  

 

3. Pizza Delivery Tag- Activity sheet from Mike Graham @PE4Everykid 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7QFxawQQhf8eEZYV1hlcXBlZWs/view  

 

4. Chicken Taco Tag- Mike Graham @PE4EveryKid 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7QFxawQQhf8dklRRGtGdU1YekE/view  
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5. Cone Flip Tag- Kevin Tiller- @Physedreview  

The teacher will select 3-4 taggers.  On the teachers signal, taggers will try to tag as 

many students as they can.  If tagged, students must exit the playing area and flip a cone 

180 degrees so that it lands upright on its base.  Once a successful cone flip is 

completed, students may return to the game. 

 

6. DIY nine Square in the Air- DIY Instructions from Mark Jungmann @NorthPolkWestPE   

https://docs.google.com/document/d/10Agp-VnEACgGb9RmCG-

UdWbJFVnAUbUWZ5__Zj5XPjE/edit?usp=sharing 

 

How to play nine square: http://www.9squareintheair.com/how-to-play/  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7. Scrabble Toss- Denise Brown @TeachnPE 

Students will need a partner for this activity.  On the teachers signal, one students will 

travel out to a letter, stand on the letter & underhand toss a ball into a can. If the 

student successfully tosses it into the can, they will take the letter and return the ball to 

their partner.  Teams will continue to see who can make the most words. 

Link to video:  https://twitter.com/MikeMorrisPE/status/793931958560718848 
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8. Flip the Hoop- Ben Pirillo @CoachPirillo 

Link to video instructions: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qMmtrCtcDCc  

 

9. Team Leap Frog- Warren Elementary Physical Education Department @warrenphysed  

Students working on proper throwing technique, catching, aiming & teamwork! A race 

to move your hoop to the end of the playing area.  

Link to Video: https://twitter.com/WarrenPhysEd/status/915285713117204480  

 

10. Deck Ring Soccer- Justin Cahill @JustybubPE- Activity sheet by Mike Graham 

@PE4everykid 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7QFxawQQhf8eGFNVUEwR3c4RVE/view  
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